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A PURITAN THANFSGIVING DINNER i

the ambitious hostcss on hos ¬

FOR thoughts fntcnt who
a novel innovation for

timehonored Thanksguing
dinner a Puritan feast w found to
combine delightful possibilities both in
the rnanncf of artistic table decorations
as well as an appetizing menu contain ¬

ing the oldfashioned dainties
Indite the invitations in the quaint

phraseology of the seventeenth century
besprinkling them plentifully with un-
expected

¬

capitals and in order that
everything may be in keeping decorate
the livingroom and diningroom with
grains of all varieties interspersed with
boughs of brilliant autumn leaves in
place of the customary chrysanthemums

I and hothouse blooms If the dinner is
to be given in the evening although
highnoon is really the proper hour usc
in lighting the lower rooms green bay
berry candles that burn with a faint
aromatic perfume reminiscent of the
Puritan period

Tablo Decorations
In arranging the table cover the pol-

ished
¬

board with a perfectly plain dam ¬

ask cloth laid over a heavy felt select ¬

for the centerpiece a miniature May ¬

flower with white sails spread and
heaped high with delicious homemade
sweets comprising maple sugar nuts

candied sweetflag and honey bars
while should the day prove dark and
dreary the candles already mentioned-
may bc utilized without shades fitted
into colonial candlesticks of silver or
brass and placed at the corners of the
table

In addition to the flat silver necessi ¬

tated by the menu place at each cover

I

dainty ibonbonmeres in the form of
Thanksgiving favors filled with confec ¬

tions and placecards appropriately
adorned with silhouettes of John Alden
Priscilla or the renowned Indian chief
Tisquantum being careful to glue to
tIC latter the traditional five kernels
01 corn made famous by the story of-

this Indian As In those days a typical
dinner was supposed to

embody all the chcfdceuvrcs of the
c hostess in the line of pickles spiced

fruits and sauccs small dishes contain-
ingI molds of cider applesauce corn
relish spiced stewed cranberry and
anoiis sweet and sour pickles may be

added with admirable effect to the festal
board

Planning tho Men-
uFortunately in planning thc menu a

mental telescope directed towards the
food supplies of the early colonists re

i cals that they were in clams
oysters lobsters and other sea foods
while wild turkey and duck as well as a
choice assortment of vegetables and
fruits formed some of the gastronomic
compensations of our early ancestors

r with this end in view the following
t menu is suggested the quaint titles giv-

ingI an added zest to the dainties of
which it is composed

Mayflower Soup
Capo Cod Devilled Lobster

Maitsjoit Wild Turkey Sweet Potato Croquettes
Standish Succotath Crcimd Onions

Plymouth Game Pie
Vinilbn Salad Bradford Cheeio Canapes-

Colooinl Pie
Cider Cream AppleSauce-

To prepare the Mayflower soup place

many women are silly about
their appearance in one way or

f another that many have come to
regard the subject of Good

f Looks as frivolous and anyone ¬

l them as given over to a foolish
and senseless sanity The proper ¬

of good looks means several
things which arc the stones
of success in life

In the first place they mean health
for seldom can one is sickly be

In the next place they
mean attainment of a better place in
society for good looks are pleasing to

and the possessor of them-
is a sight and more eagerly
sought for Indeed at
first they count for more than intellec ¬

tual and moral qualities and all that
goes to make up that thing which we
call character Good looks enhance
these qualities more than N realized

Importance of Good Looks

They also have a great weight in
making a business success of lifein
this relation being termed a

Good looks have
the lowly to a place among the wealth ¬

lest have even seated their
I thrones one

1 realize their and try to at
tarn them But so many women other ¬

wise sensible do not of
what good looks consist and arc ¬

foolish in regard to them
are silly about hair If

a few gray hairs arc seen they feel that-
a has overtaken them and will

to get rid of them They
bleach their beautiful hair with chcrn
icals to a faded yellow which tot onl
destroys the hair but maker them

f
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RN1 A TiRKYbSS DINNER I

in the bottom of a s soupkettle layer
of clans covering with suc ¬

layers of canned tomatoes
minced onion potatoes
and canned corn continue alternating-
the layers until the kettle is nearly full
allowing two layers of clams to each one
of the Add only sufficient
water to well cover and simmer slowly
for about two hours then strain and
season highly with celery salt salt and
paprika meanwhile prepare a quart of
rich milk by heating to the scalding
point and with a heaping
tablespoonful of white roux pouring the
soup liquor and the creamed milk simul-
taneously

¬

into a heated tureen ill which-
a cupful of cream has
been placed Serve immediately ¬

by toasted pilot biscuit

Maosasolt Wild Turkey
As genuine wild turkeys are some ¬

times difficult to procure an ordinary
bird treated after this given formula-
can hardly be distinguished from the
real article Procure the turkey at least
three days before and
after cleaning and washing it stuff it
with the dressing Grate finely-
a small loaf of stale graham bread add-
ing

¬

two finely minced onions three
and chopped tart apples a heap ¬

ing teaspoonful of poultry seasoning
half a teaspoonful of paprika one tea
spoonful of salt three of
melted butter a pinch of sweet herbs

er

POMEGRANATE IN CUPS

L
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and a cupful of boiled chestnut puree
Rub over the outside skin of the bird

each morning with a little onionjuice-
to which has been added a pinch of
sweet thyme and when ready to roast
baste in the pan with incited peanut but-
ter

¬

and a cupful of applesauce Serve
with tiny fried sausage links

Plymonth Gamo Pie
A roast duck one pound of broiled

calfs liver and a boiled rabbit arc re-
quired

¬

for this delicacy Cut the meat
from the duck and rabbit into small
cubes leaving in the smaller joints if
preferred and chop the liver adding
three eggs six stoned antI
chopped olives a tablespoonful of
minced parsley and a pint of thick
brown stock highly seasoned with onion
juice cayenne salt turn into a deep

that has been lined with
ery rich biscuit dough rolled thin and
cover the top with biscuits
placed close together and rolled in the
same manner baking in a quick oven
for about minutes Garnish
with plumes of curled celery or bunches
of crisp cress

WInslow Eld
After such a dinner a

simple salad is to be Cut
into a large can of aspara-
gus

¬

the stalks and mix
lightly with an equal quantity of chopped
celery adding a cupful of shredded let-

tuce
¬

two eggs cut into dice
and a few capers toss the ingredients
lightly moistening with a white
mayonnaise dressing and serve by the
tablespoonful heaped into nests of heart
lettuce leaves each portion
with a teaspoonful of minced creSs

CARING FOR ONES-
PERSONALAPPEARANCE

I

Importance of Keeping Ones Self Always Attractive

SO
consid-

ering
con-

sideration
foundation

who
goodlooking

everybody

companionship

pleaSing-

personality

possessors
upon Therefore

importance

understand
un-

speakably
Women

calamity

look

l

chopped

finelychopped

vegetables

thickening

stifflywhipped
accom-

panied

following

tablespoonfuls

SHERBET POINSETTIA

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving

garnished

hardboiled

puddingdish

diminutive

thirtyfive

substantial
preferred

inchlengths
rejecting

hardboiled

decorating

laggard and old not appreciating the
fact that the tones of the complexion
change with the hair and that by such
artificiality the whole of natures color
scheme is thrown away

Folly of Artificial Coloring

Artificial coloring of hair or face de-

tracts from the appearance Those who
detect it and most generally it is ap-

parent
¬

feel that the one who uses such
things is foolishly vain and silly and
jivcn to deceit It has a counterfeit
ring Those who do not recognize the
cause feel that something is not just
right with the person but they cannot
tell what

Many arc disturbed by a few
which come on the face Imperfections-
of the skin usually mean that sonIc ¬

is wrong with the digestion and
attention should be paid to it because-
it is ribccstary to look after the health
but these exaggerate their trouble out
of all proportion Others arc silly when
wrinkles come In the face

Mobility of Wrlnklee
Generally such arc lines of character

which come with the lapse of time If
the character is right lofty
and nobler wrinkles add dignity to the
face Jut theycoinefrom ill will ill
humor ircttuiness anu envy hey are
ugly wrinkles that can only be gotten
rid by a change of heart and disposI-
tion

¬

and no amount of cosmetics can-
to any good

The silliest of all practices which
women employ jn the hopes of improv-
ing

¬

the looks is that cf tight lacing
One should always strive to appear neat
and tidy and not sloppy biithow can
one tumid that she looks belter br jx

I I

I UNIQUE MENUS ei
Colonial Pie

Pare the pumpkin cut into small
pieces and steam until tender pressing
through a purifc sieve to remove any
lumps Add while hot to each quart of
pulp a tablespoonful each of flour and

r l
I

ARRANGING THANKSGIVING

butter six wellbeaten eggs a table ¬

spoonful of ground ginger half of a
grated nutmeg one teaspoonful of
powdered cinnamon the grated rind of
one orange a pinch of salt and a gill of
rosewater Blend thoroughly you will
notice that no milk is used and sweeten-
to taste filling into very deep picplates
of earthenware as shown in the illus ¬

tration
Bake in a moderately quick oven to

a goldenbrown and when cold spread
the tops with strained honey ornament ¬

ing just previous to serving with stars
of sweetened whipped cream pressed
through a pastry tube or in lieu of that
culinary utensil a stiff cone of white
writing paper may be substituted ex-

actly
¬

the same being easily ob-

tainable
¬

Cider Oream Applo Banco

Peel and cut into quarters a quart of
rather tart greenings adding a cupful-
of cider and cook until the fruit is ten

I COLONIAL PIE

der then press through a sieve and re¬

turn again to the fire stirring in two
small cupfuls of sugar a teaspoonful of
orangejuice a pinch of ground cinna-
mon

¬

and a nutmeg Simmer
slowly for fifteen minutes and add two
tablespoonfuls of gelatine dissolved in

ducing the waistline an inch or two is
more than I can tell

Danger of LacIng
The one who laces for her in ¬

anity by bodily discomfort from the
pinching by serious injury to her in-

ternal
¬

organs which after a while are
pushed out of place by indigestion be ¬

cause of pressure on the stomach She
cannot exercise or walk properly Tile
only wonder is that so many women
can endure the tightness of their cor ¬

sets and keep as well as they do
Women have an idea if they scrrw

their feet into shoes which arc a size-
or two smaller than what thy should
wear that they arc improving the looks-
of their feet Who knows or cares
what size of shoes a woman wears or
even gives it a thought But the fact
that her shoes arc tight is borne in
upon the wearer with a torturing insist¬

ence which half cripples her
Equally silly is the woman who wears

the high heels placed halfway under
her foot to give the appearance of a
short shoe or slipper She cannot walk
properly she topples along i her feet
are misshapen by bringing all the weight-
to bear on the ball of the foot spread-
ing

¬

it at the joints and causing bunions-
It was thought that grandmothers

were silly because of their dress many
years ago but the fashions of today-
arc even more to be ridiculed The
French a century ago called these styles
which arc in vogue today incredible

Modern Ineroyables
It is indeed incredible that women

will wear through the coldest winter
weather lace sleeves to cover the arms
and only a thin covering over their bare

that they will go m the streets
with pumps mere slippers with high
heels and thin lisle or silk stockings
covering their feet and legs i that they
will pile on their heads monstrosities-
of hats with crowns so large that they
deprive the figure of apy sense of pro
nortioa or brims So broad that they can

l t

half a cupful of cold water Now take
from the fire and allow the mixture to
cool but not harden and with a cream
whisk beat to a stiff froth adding grad-
ually as the mixture thickens a pint of
cream beaten solid and the stiffly

THE

effect

necks

whipped whites of two eggs continue
whipping until very light and firm and
pour into small jelly glasses that have
been previously dipped in cold water
set on the ice to chill and
harden and serve unmoldcd Decorate
with large raisins that have been boiled
until plump This is a delicious accom-
paniment

¬

to roast pork or duck as well-
as turkey

One of the prettiest dishes for the
Thanksgiving table is a trencher filled
with a harmonious combination of fruits
The trencher a wooden chopping bowl
can depend on trailing vines for Its gar ¬

niture as shown in the illustration or
it can be decorated with pressed autumn
leaves a touch of library paste serving-
to affix them without the least appear-
ance

¬

of stiffness The woman who does
pyrography can make her trencher a

beauty

Corn Puddtn
Corn ought to figure on the Thanks

givng menu and there is no more deli ¬

cious of preparing it than corn pud ¬

ding Mix two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch with half a cupful of milk Pour
this into one pint of hot milk and stir
over hot water until thick Add a
tablespoonful of butter half a can of

not sit beside one without inconve-

niencing
¬

their neighbors or without dan ¬

ger inflicting injury upon them
Oh no I Good looks arc not en-

hanced
¬

by silliness and lack of sense in
dress Taste in dress adds more to the

BRINGING THE BOY
Suggestions Education Develop

ment Your
fifteen eighteen or twenty

AT bo may wish to decide on
future career and should
intelligent sympathy from

his parents His father should not
insist that his son should take up a
business which be himself carries on if
the bo has opposite tastes As far as-
possible a bov should have of
choice in seeking an occupation or a
profession If he has his own definite
tastes he should be helped to carry them
out If he prefers to have decisions
made for him may be toward a
useful career

This is often a time of trial or dis-
appointment

¬

to parents who may have
other wishes for boy from those
he prefers to follow It takes love
wisdom unselfishness to help a boy to
decide He has to live his own life
and to decide under what conditions
he will live it He needs help encour-
agement

¬

in choosing what he has a bent
for Then he must 00 his best If he is
of the material that makes a man of
character he is on the way to success-

AGoedSon
A thoughtful son realizes and appre-

ciates
¬

that his parents have given
best efforts their years in making-
a home and in providing for edu-
cating

¬

him in character
and habits and him for life It
may be that it is necessary for a to

I

corn pulp salt pepper and the beaten
yolks of three eggs Bake surrounded-
by boiling water until the center is firm
Whip the whites lightly sprinkled with
salt to a stiff froth spread roughly over
the top sprinkle with chopped red pep

TABLE

per and set in a cool oven until the
meringue is set Serve a vegetable

Colonial Pumpkin Tartlets
To one quart of sifted boiled pumpkin

add one tablespoonful each of butter
and flour six wellbeaten eggs a cupful-
of sugar quarter teaspoonful each of
mace and nutmeg four teaspoonfuls of
ginger and one gill of brandy Bake in
pattypans lined with rich crust
Remove from the pans for serving A
touch of novelty is given by topping
each tartlet itha generous portion of
maple syrup or strained honey Milk of
course can be substituted for the
brandy

illnco Pie with Apple Meringue
This is a delicious novelty Cover a

pie plate with flaky pic crust fill with
mince meat and cover with puff paste
rolled to paperlike thinness and bake
When ready to serve cover with a thick
apple meringue sprinkle it with chopped-
nuts and place in a cool oven until the
meringue is faintly browned

Apple Meringue
Peel and grate one large tart apple

sprinkling ovcr it one cupful of pow ¬

dered sugar as it is grated to keep it
from turning dark Break into this two
egg whites and beat constantly for thirty
minutes

Pomegranate Sherbet in Polniottla Cups
The illustration shows a charming-

way to serve a Thanksgiving sherbet in
crepepaper decorated sherbet cups
poinsettia the holiday flower being the
motif Corn tassels or sprays of wheat-
to typify the harvest could be substi ¬

tuted for poinsettia

Pomegranate Sherbet
Press the juice from six blood

oranges add one cupful of sugar two
cupfuls of water and the zest of three
oranges Freeze to a soft mush stir in
one cupful of Italian meringue boiled
frosting and finish freezing Crown
the top of each cup with a toasted marsh
mallow

The Turkeyloss Dinner
How to provide her Thanksgiving din-

ner
¬

without bankrupting tlte famil >

appearance than can be calculated The
dress should be distinguished by appro-
priateness

¬

to ones station in life to
daily occupations and associates by its
becomingness and by its refinement of
style

UP
Some on the and ¬

of Son

liberty

guided

fitting
boy

help toward the support of home to
contribute by his labor toward the family
purse-

Cheerfully and with high resolves-
a good son begins to relieve his father-
of burdens He takes pride in being
able to buy his own clothing He
takes pleasure in devoting some of his
earnings to making gifts to his mother
father or sister He enjoys the feeling-
of responsibility selfrespect and self
reliance which his work brings and that
his parents can depend on him a little

During early boyhood ho has been taught
thrift and now he saves something lays
aside every month part of his earnings

I

he never runs in debt never borrows he
is generous but never wasteful reckless I

extravagant He begins to under-
stand

¬

values to manage expenses to
within an income and to realize

responsibility in moneyspending
From a fathers influence his son

learns that the secret of achievement is
in faithful work honesty good habits
concentration tenacity of purpose the
overcoming of obstacles that the best
life is not one pf case but of effort and
that happiness comes from the sense of
hiying done a difficult work that was
worth doing

Tbo Dinners of Modern Zlfo
Modern life is hard for a boy There

are many degenerate ideas wrong stands
aid There are subtle ways in which

y
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treasury is a problem that confronts
more than one housewife this year

The price of turkeys has soared higher
and higher until what was considered a
necessity to the Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas table has a positive luxury
In many homes turkeys at any time of
the year arc out of the question and
chickens are frequently substituted But
even these in many places arc so high
priced or poor that one would prefer to
do without than to spend much money
and receive little return

I

Substitute for Turkey
Those who are fortunate enough to

have farmer friends who raise their own
porkers can purchase a suckling pig
which roasted will make a delicious
substitute for the turkey

A ham smoked or fresh will also
prove satisfactory and is especially
attractive when boned stuffed and
roasted

During this month game abounds in
most markets and in the smaller villages
and country places one can secure at
least one variety of game Then there
are oysters by many are thought-
to be indispensable to a proper Thanks ¬

giving dinner table An oyster pie has
from time immemorial been associated
with the holiday dinner-

So with an oyster pie and a fresh
ham which is by far the best for bon ¬

ing Thanksgiving day can be finely cele ¬

brated

Other Dlihca-
If a chicken pie is preferred to one

made from oysters use a smoked ham
but do not use the chicken in connec-
tion

¬

with a young porker as the flesh
is very similar

The dinner can be helped out wonder ¬

fully by serving soup or a vegetable
chowder The cream of corn pea to

CORN

mato or celery variety is usually liked
by most people and these
the necessity of having meat for the
foundation

Potatoes can be mashed baked riced
or made into croquettes or an easy
method and one which will be attract-
ive

¬

is to serve the white variety after
the Melba fashion The sweet potato-
can be added to the menu and boiled
baked mashed or served in the Georgia-
way

The steamed stuffed apples or plain
hot apple sauce always an accompani-
ment

¬

of pork will substitute for the
second vegetable

If spinach or salad is not desired and
the cupboard boasts of pickled peaches
watermelon rind or muskmelon man ¬

goes then one of these fruits should
be put on a pretty dish and passed with
the meats Cranberry sauce or jelly
will make just as good an accompani ¬

ment with pork as with the national
bird

Pumpkin Pic-

Pumpkin pie is within the reach of all
Thanks can be given that the price of
this yellow luscious vegetable has not
placed it in the list of forbidden lux-

uries
¬

A Hubbard squash baked instead-
of boiled makes a richer custard than
the pumpkin but as many people have

wrong things are made to seem right
The rush for pleasure and wealth makes
people careless about higher thins The
fault of the times is in irresponsible self

willA
boy who has been trained by good

parents knows the value of a good con ¬

science and that in times of trial or
responsibility it will solve problems and
deliver him from temptation He re ¬

members the simple but clear teaching
of a little verse on character

Build it well whatccr you do
Build it straight and strong and true
Build it clean and high and broad
Build it for the eye of God

In a good home a boy learns that
evenone is under a law and that on his
good conduct depends the welfare of all
When he enters the larger duties of life
he will find that the same laws that he
was taught as a boy make for happiness
and helpfulness in the world Thus he
is equipped to be a lawabiding citizen

He loveshis country looks forward with
pride to the rights and privileges he will

as a voter understands that it is a
duty to have moral courage in time of
peace as in time of war He is a true
patriot and realizes that national holi-
days

¬

are days not merely for parade or
fun or excitement but days to remember
the heroic men who helped to make the
country and who gave their lives for it

so determines to help to keep the
nation pure in laws and noble in its aims

The Coming Generation
Boys are to be the fathers and home

makers another generation They arc
to be the the who
are to uphold the great principles for
which oUr cOlsntr stands They need
to be inspired with of their

l
high destinies duties and responsibilities

A Use for the Dish iop j

THE bet thing to cIA ri a glg rlstine stove is a rinrdislimop It I

iseffctivc llld Sie5 ouriingers and
finger nails
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a sentiment regarding the latter as a
I

truly Colonial dish and more fitting to
commemorate the day it h for the
housewife to determine which H to b-

used
Oldfashioned icecream should find a

place at this meal and the Colonial
cornmeal pudding baked to a creamy
custard plentifully sprinkled with large
plump raisins is also a delicious dish
A surfeit of desserts is not healthy and
she is wise who will serve either pud ¬

ding anti icecream or pie and a frozen
dessert winding up with nuts and
raisins

Boned Fresh UnTil

Scrub the meat well in lukewarm-
water and off any bristles If
the markctman cannot bone it take the
longest thinncstbladcd knife at hand
and insert at the large end close to the
bone cut steadily and carefully as far
through as then repeat the
process through the small end until the
bone can be turned about and with ¬
drawn Cover the meat with boiling
water to which add two tablcspoonfuls
of salt and simmer six hours remove
and while hot fill the cavity with bread
dressing set in a drippingpan and pour
Over a pint of cider place in a hot
oven and baste every five minutes for
onehalf hour At the end of this tulle
remove and take the rind from the fat
sprinkle with granulated sugar cracker
dust and score with a hot poker Send-
to the table hot

Dressing for Ham
Moisten one cupful of breadcrumbs

with a tablcspoonful of melted butter-
S ion highly with salt pepper chopped
parsley sage nnd onion juice or in-
a saucepan a tablespoonful of butter
and fry in it one minced onion then
add one cupful of soaked bread the
water being pressed out onehalf cup ¬

ful of stock one teaspoonful of salt
onehalf teaspoonful each of pepper and
sage onehalf cupful of celery cut into
small pieces stir it leaves the
sides of the pan

PUDDING
Stuffed Apple

Pare tart and steam until
tender but unbroken Core the fruit
and fill the centers with preserved
tomatoes or gooseberries and place
about the roast
Melba Potatoes I

Boil and mash the hot potatoes season
with a little salt and pepper then whip
with a fork until light place in a hot
dish making a tall mound which score i

with a knife lengthwise place a lump
of butter on top and dust the sides
lightly with paprika and finely chopped
parsley
Georgia Sweet Potatoes S

Boil four medium potatoes pare and
cut into lengthwise slices about one

inch thick fry in hot butter and
sprinkle with four tablespoonfuls of l
granulated sugar

Cranberry Jolly
Stew two quarts berries in a cttlcr

using Just enough water to cover when
soft rub through a sieve Allow one
pound of sugar for ever pint of juice
boil and stir for ten minutes pouring
into a mold or dish to become cold
When cold spoon into a glass dish and
decorate with sliced bananas dipped in
lemon juice to prevent their becoming
discolored

Strapping1 Garrets
That is our name for the neigh-

borly cxchmgo which we instituted a
few years ago at housecleaning time
It was an inspiration due to the fact
that my neighbor was prcpnnng to store
away a little crib which was just the
right size for our little Svcycarold and
concerning which L instantly broke the
tenth commandment A bright thought
came and I said What do you to
swapping that crib for my sewingchair-
that you always liked so much 1 had
to carry it upgarret because
it was in the way of the new bcalounge1
The trade was made immediately and
ever since we have a
clearing out of our respective garrets-
to the win of both our pocketbooks
Even old things get a sense of newness
and value in different environments
The thing that is rubbish to tho owner
often becomes a great convenience to
someone who has been for just
that article of household furniture

Tho Savings of Carofulnoos

You cant save wherb theres noth ¬

big to save said a woman the other
day with gloomy petulance Johns
wages just go round and thero not a
cent left for the savings bank I
longed to tell her how she might save
something every day of her life That
day I had scrcn her wear a irssh dainty
muslin gown into tho kitchen without a
protective apron Result an unncccs
sary to the laundry costing exactly

cents she had a fabilousli
cheap aundrcss which might has I
been spared to tho savintje box A hast
trip on the claim that sam
day toro off a yard of bee from tlu
rum of petticoat to replace vhici
took r whale Iventyfweeent piec
which aJrc hare1 to qxirc or not
might hrve hcjjcdjto swcl tho rainyday
fund Tho vcro d tc
stub cut thoor bcsi chrcc when second
ltwer tho susaponniriateiontgear r
nice luli rr vrrv cv dull dayatm1
nbbcns iv iir3 and add

j

p
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WOUlD BURN-

ROCKEfEllER

Washington D C Feb 17Scna ¬

tor Jeff Davis of Arkansas startledthe senate today with a declarationthat he would like to sec John D
Rockefeller consigned to perdition andburned In flames front the burning
products of the Standard Oil cotnnanv

He spoke In opposition to a billauthorizing an oil and gas plro line
across public lands of Arkansas Ac-
cusing

¬

Senator Owen sponsor of the
lull with a business connection with
the Standard company he engaged in

I a spirited colloquy with that senator
The bill had been passed at a previ-
ousI session nnd was recalled by Mr
Owen to accommodate Mr Davis In
his speech Mr Davis contended that
ho admission of tho pipe line Into
Arkansas would violate tho antitrust
laws of his state and saying that hell
was the only place he would bo will
lug to sen the Standard companys
pipe Hue enter he added that ho
would also be glad to see Mr Rockc
feller incinerated In the flames
caused by his own oil

I Mr Owen denied all connection with
he Standard 011 company nnd sold
that the oil in Oklahoma could be-
taken out only through pipe linos
crossing Arkansas On tho passage ot
tho bill Mr Davis was the only nega
Ivo voter

Mr Davis asserted the bill was In
the Interest of the Prairie Creek com-
pany which he said was a branch ol
the Standard Oil company Believ-
ing

¬

this to be tho truth he said ho
could not sit Idly by nnd allow to be
passed a bill which was In direct con-
flict

¬

with the anUtrust law of his
state

Thlg law he said had proved to be
effective while tho Sherman anti-
trust

¬

law had done absolutely noth ¬

ing to cheek the grasp and greed of
the Standard Oil company He had
not forgotten tho verdict for twenty
nine million ho said but that had
vanished as the frost before the sun

Stop to Catch Votes
Hence he concluded that the pro¬

vision requiring compliance with the
Sherman law was a mere stop to
catch votes of senators who would not
openly cast their votes In favor of tho
set of thieves and robbers which con-
stitutes

¬

the Standard Oil company-
ITo declared the bill to be one that
no senator could afford to support
and challenged any Democratic sena ¬

tor to vote for It Growing more dem
onstratlvc and pointing his finger at
Senator Owen Mr Davis exclaimed

Will the senator deny that tho
Standard Oil company is one ot tho
most Inlqultious and damnable trusts
that ever existed-

He went on to say that by the Jaw
tills company could not come into Ar-

kansas
¬

I

Then he said will congress give
them this right-

Referring
1

to the operations of time t

Prairie Creek company In Oklahoma
ho said It was the same concern tha
had caused so much scandal In that
state nnd was one In whose behalf
Governor Haskell had interfered to
tho extent oC creating a stench which
filled the nostrils of everybody

He added that the Oklahoma gover-
nor had gone on step by step until
he had got himself indicted and said
such legislation and such favoritism
as had been shown in Oklahoma
would cause an equally serious scan-
dal again

Pipe Lino to Hell
Wo dont want the Standard Oil

company in Arkansas he exclaimed
I The only place that I would be will-

Ing to see a pipe line for the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil company would be straight
from here to hell and I should want-
to see the oil flowing directly there
Furthermore I would be glad to see
that old tiust magnate John D Rocke-
fcl fpre to receive tho oil and
w lad to see the flames that-
It Mice create wrapped snugly
aro 1m-

ILo icpcatod his challenge to tho
Democrats to vote for the bill and
declared that Mr Owen would he
the onh one to cast his vote In 1a
tri rone said Owens support was
due to the fact that In some way the
Oklahoma senator was believed to be
Interested In the Standard Oil com-
panyI

Say By Jinks
The Imputation brought the Indian

senator from Oklahoma to his feet
but ho was smiling when he said

Tho Impudent speech which the
senator from Arkansas has just de-

livered has no foundation in fact
Well Mr President the seuator

acts like ho was Interested respond-
ed

¬

Mr Davis smiling and by sinks
I I believe he Is Interested-

Mr Owen replied that It was en
him what hisI Jiiely Immaterial to

Arkansas colleague might thlnl and
I the option of that gentleman was ut

torly worthless a fact which ho be-

lieved
¬

I would be generally conceded to
be borne out by his political exhlbl
thou

1 think God responded Mr Davis
lhat I have never made an exhibition-

In favor of tho Standard Oil company-
Oil dont smell Good to me and I dont
llfco It

DespIses Representatives
Before God Mr Id

raUicr have my right hand forgot its
cunning my tongue cleave to the roof
of my mouth and the mother who
bore mo disown me than be present
here as an advocate ot such a con-

cern at the Standard OH company
Here there was n long pause dur-

ing which the satiate laughed
Then Mr Davis said he was most-

In earnest Some of tlio senators
again laughed-

Let each senator vote as his con

science dictates explained Mr Davis
Lot the blood be upon you I sub-

mit

¬

my case without further com

merit
seuator Owen replied that Mr Davis

speech did not deserve an answer but
explained all that stood in tho way of

the pIpe line was about fourteen forty
nero tracts of public and3 which
could not bo condemned in the usual

j way
Willingly Forfeits Respect

Ho said the Standard Oil company
had been admitted to Arkansas by tho-

leqnl authorities of tho state
By what authority demanded Mr

Davis
Docs the senator from Oklahoma

ylold asked Senator Gamble in tho-

chair
I decline to yield said Mr Owon
The senator from Arkansas has

forfeited his right to consideration
from the senator from Oklahoma Ho
hns forfeited his right to tho otherj
senator from Oklahoma I desire that
lie remember that

I

t
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